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Abstract Documenting the spatio-temporal progression of deformation within fold-thrust belts is
critical for understanding orogen dynamics. In the North American Cordillera, the geometry, magnitude,
and timing of contractional deformation across a broad region of Nevada known as the “Sevier
hinterland” has been difficult to characterize due to minimal exposures of syn-contractional sedimentary
rocks and overprinting of Cenozoic extension. To address this, we present geologic mapping and U-Pb
zircon geochronology from three exposures of the Cretaceous Newark Canyon Formation (NCF) in
central Nevada. In the Cortez Mountains, NCF deposition between ∼119 and 110 Ma is hypothesized to be
related to generation of relief by thrusting/folding to the west. In the Fish Creek Range, NCF deposition
between ∼130 and 100 Ma was related to motion on an east-vergent thrust fault. In the Pancake Range,
NCF deposition is bracketed between ∼129 and 66 Ma and post-dated east-vergent folding. We incorporate
these timing constraints into a compilation of deformation timing in the Sevier hinterland. Late Jurassic
(∼165 and 155 Ma) shortening, which is largely post-dated shortening in the Luning-Fencemaker
thrust belt to the west and pre-dated initial deformation in the Sevier fold-thrust belt to the east, is
interpreted to represent diffuse, low-magnitude deformation that accompanied eastward propagation of
the basal Cordilleran décollement. Cretaceous (∼130 and 75 Ma) hinterland shortening, which includes
deformation associated with NCF deposition, was contemporaneous with shortening in the Sevier
fold-thrust belt. This is interpreted to represent long-duration strain partitioning between the foreland
and hinterland during continued coupling above the basal décollement and the progressive westward
underthrusting of thick North American lower-middle crust.
1. Introduction
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Documenting the space-time evolution of deformation within fold-thrust belts is fundamental for understanding the dynamics of orogenesis. However, gleaning the history of shortening within fold-thrust belts
is often a difficult task, as thrust systems do not always propagate in-sequence, deformation geometry and
style can vary significantly both along-strike and across-strike, and preserved field relations often only allow for broad bracketing of the timing of thrusting and folding events (e.g., Chapple, 1978; Diegel, 1986;
McQuarrie & DeCelles, 2001; Morley, 1988). The Western U.S. portion of the North American Cordilleran
orogen (Figure 1), which experienced a ∼100 Myr history of contractional deformation between the Jurassic
and the Paleogene, exemplifies all of these challenges, and is also complexly overprinted by Cenozoic extensional tectonism that formed the Basin and Range Province (e.g., Allmendinger, 1992; Burchfiel et al., 1992;
Dickinson, 2004; Wernicke, 1992; Yonkee & Weil, 2015). The majority of crustal shortening (∼200 km) during the construction of the Cordillera was accommodated in the Sevier fold-thrust belt in western Utah and
southern Nevada (Figure 1), where decades of investigations have yielded a solid understanding of thrust
geometry, kinematics, and timing (e.g.,Allmendinger et al., 1987; Armstrong, 1968; DeCelles, 2004; DeCelles
& Coogan, 2006; Royse et al., 1975; Villien & Kligfield, 1986; Yonkee et al., 2019; Yonkee & Weil, 2015). However, to the west of the Sevier fold-thrust belt, in the interior of the retroarc region in eastern and central
Nevada, which is often referred to as the “Sevier hinterland” (Figure 1) (e.g., Armstrong, 1972), many uncertainties remain regarding the spatial extent, geometry, style, timing, and magnitude of Cordilleran shorten1 of 31
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ing (e.g., Gans & Miller, 1983; Greene, 2014; Long & Walker, 2015; Speed
et al., 1988; Taylor et al., 2000). These uncertainties can be largely attributed to the complex overprint of Cenozoic extension (Dickinson, 2004;
Gans & Miller, 1983), widespread cover under Paleogene volcanic deposits (Henry & John, 2013), Late Cretaceous metamorphism that has overprinted older metamorphism within core complexes (Hodges et al., 1992;
Miller et al., 1988), and the scarcity of Jurassic-Cretaceous, syn-orogenic
sedimentary rocks across the hinterland region (Stewart, 1980).

Figure 1. Map showing Cordilleran thrust systems of Nevada and Utah
(modified from Long, Henry, Muntean, Edmondo, & Cassel, 2014). The
approximate spatial extents of Cordilleran thrust systems are shaded
and the Sierra Nevada magmatic arc is shown in red. Exposures of the
Cretaceous Newark Canyon Formation are shown in green. ENFB, Eastern
Nevada fold belt; WUTB, western Utah thrust belt.

Despite these challenges, researchers have defined upper-crustal Cordilleran structural provinces within the Sevier hinterland, including the
central Nevada thrust belt (CNTB; Taylor et al., 2000), eastern Nevada fold
belt (Long & Walker, 2015), and western Utah thrust belt (Greene, 2014)
(Figure 1). Though progress has been made in understanding the geometry, style, and in some cases magnitude of deformation in these provinces,
the largest challenge has proven to be precisely dating motion on thrust
faults and growth of folds, which hinders placing deformation in the Sevier hinterland into the larger spatio-temporal framework of deformation
in other portions of the Cordillera to the east and west.

In this study, we focus on the CNTB, which is defined as a system of
north-striking, east-vergent thrust faults and folds that branches northward off of the Sevier fold-thrust belt in southern Nevada (Figure 1) (Di
Fiori et al., 2020; Long, 2012; Long, Henry, Muntean, Edmondo, & Cassel, 2014; Long & Walker, 2015; Taylor et al., 1993; Taylor et al., 2000).
Based on cross-cutting relationships, deformation in most places in the CNTB can only be broadly bracketed
between the Pennsylvanian-Permian and the Eocene (Nolan, 1962; Taylor et al., 1993; Taylor et al., 2000;
Vandervoort & Schmitt, 1990). However, in the northern part of the CNTB and proximal areas to the north,
isolated exposures of the Cretaceous Newark Canyon Formation (NCF), a terrestrial sedimentary unit that
has long been postulated to have been deposited during regional contractional deformation (e.g., Di Fiori
et al., 2020; Druschke et al., 2011; Nolan et al., 1974; Speed, 1983; Speed et al., 1988; Taylor et al., 2000), offer
the opportunity to more narrowly bracket the timing of CNTB deformation.
In order to elucidate the depositional and deformational history of the NCF and how it relates to contractional deformation in the CNTB, we present new geologic mapping, stratigraphic divisions, U-Pb zircon
geochronology, and conglomerate clast compositions from three map areas that contain exposures of the
NCF, including the Cortez Mountains (Figure 2), the southern Fish Creek Range (Figure 3), and the central Pancake Range (Figure 3). The primary goal of our study is to explore the implications of our new
age control and field relationships for the NCF on the geometry, kinematics, magnitude, and timing of
deformation in the CNTB. We combine our findings with those of Di Fiori et al. (2020), a complementary
study that described evidence for syn-contractional deposition within the type-exposure of the NCF in the
southern Diamond Mountains. We then integrate our results with other published timing constraints for
contractional deformation in the CNTB and surrounding regions of the Sevier hinterland, to place hinterland deformation in the larger space-time framework of deformation across the entire Cordilleran retroarc
at this latitude.

2. Cordilleran Geologic Framework
During the late Neoproterozoic, western Utah and Nevada were located along the recently rifted western
margin of the Laurentian craton (e.g., Dickinson, 2006). Deposition of Neoproterozoic to Lower Cambrian siliciclastic sedimentary rocks filled the accommodation generated by subsidence of the newly formed
passive margin (e.g., Stewart & Poole, 1974). This was followed by shallow-marine deposition of a thick
succession of carbonates between the Middle Cambrian and Devonian (e.g., Poole et al., 1992). During
the Mississippian, passive margin sedimentation was interrupted by the Antler orogeny, which resulted
in deep-water sedimentary rocks being thrust eastward over shallow-marine sedimentary rocks of the peDI FIORI ET AL.
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Figure 2. Geologic map of part of north-central Nevada. Geology was compiled and simplified from Crafford (2007) and Stewart and Carlson (1978), and the
traces of Cordilleran folds and thrust faults are compiled from Colgan et al. (2010) and Long and Walker (2015). Exposures of the Newark Canyon Formation
are in shown in bright green and the Cortez Mountains map area from this study is outlined in red. See Figure 3 for a guide to map units.
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Figure 3. Geologic map of part of central Nevada, which is a southern continuation of Figure 2. Geology is compiled
and simplified from Stewart and Carlson (1978) and Crafford (2007), and the traces of Cordilleran folds and thrust
faults are compiled from Long and Walker (2015). Exposures of the Newark Canyon Formation are in shown in bright
green and the southern Fish Creek Range and central Pancake Range map areas are outlined in red. The thickness scale
for Cambrian-Triassic sedimentary rock units represents approximate average regional thicknesses from Stewart (1980),
Smith and Ketner (1976), and Colgan et al. (2010).
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ripheral continental shelf in central Nevada during west-directed subduction, and was likely the result of
slab rollback (Burchfiel & Royden, 1991). This orogenic event generated subsidence of a foreland basin in
eastern Nevada that was filled with clastic sediments that were eroded from the Antler highlands to the west
(e.g., Dickinson, 2004, 2006; Poole et al., 1992). Following the Antler orogeny, shallow marine-dominated
sedimentation continued in eastern Nevada through the Pennsylvanian-Triassic, with subsidence patterns
interpreted to be controlled either by Ancestral Rockies tectonism to the east or the Sonoma orogeny to the
west (e.g., Sturmer et al., 2018; Trexler et al., 2004).
During the Jurassic, the consolidation of the western margin of North America into an east-dipping, Andean-style subduction zone, initiated construction of the Cordilleran orogenic belt (e.g., Allmendinger, 1992;
Burchfiel et al., 1992; DeCelles, 2004; Dickinson, 2004; Yonkee & Weil, 2015). Crustal shortening, magmatism, and metamorphism associated with Cordilleran orogenesis spanned from the Early Middle Jurassic to the Paleogene (e.g., DeCelles, 2004; Yonkee & Weil, 2015). The Cordillera, between the latitudes of
∼36°N–∼42°N, is divided into the Sierra Nevada magmatic arc in eastern California and a broad retroarc
region that includes the Luning-Fencemaker thrust belt (LFTB) in western Nevada, the “Sevier hinterland” in central Nevada, eastern Nevada and westernmost Utah, and the Sevier fold-thrust belt in western
Utah (Figure 1). The LFTB was constructed during the Middle-Late Jurassic closure of a back-arc basin
(e.g., Oldow, 1984; Wyld, 2002). In the Sevier hinterland, Middle-Late Jurassic magmatism and associated contractional deformation have been documented in several areas of northeastern Nevada (e.g., Miller
& Hoisch, 1995; Smith & Ketner, 1977; Zuza et al., 2020) and northwestern Utah (e.g., Allmendinger &
Jordan, 1984).
Further to the south in Nevada and Utah, three structural provinces have been defined in the Sevier hinterland (Figure 1): The CNTB; the eastern Nevada fold belt; and the western Utah thrust belt. The CNTB
branches off the Sevier fold-thrust belt in southern Nevada, and contains north-striking, east-vergent thrust
faults and folds (Long, Henry, Muntean, Edmondo, & Cassel, 2014; Taylor et al., 2000). The Early Cretaceous NCF is exposed in several areas within and to the north of the CNTB. The eastern Nevada fold belt is a
broad region to the east of the CNTB characterized by long wavelength, approximately north-trending folds
(Long & Walker, 2015). The western Utah thrust belt accommodated ∼10 km of east-vergent shortening,
and merges southward with the Sevier fold-thrust belt (Greene, 2014).
To the east in western Utah, the Sevier fold-thrust belt consists of a series of closely spaced, north-to-northeast-striking thrust faults and folds that accommodated ∼150–220 km of shortening between the latest
Jurassic and the Paleocene (e.g., DeCelles, 2004; DeCelles & Coogan, 2006; Yonkee & Weil, 2015; Yonkee
et al., 2019). By the Late Cretaceous-Paleocene, eastern Nevada and westernmost Utah are interpreted to
have been the site of an orogenic plateau (or “Nevadaplano”) with paleo-elevations up to ∼2–3 km and
crust up to ∼45–60 km thick (e.g., Best et al., 2009; Cassel et al., 2014; Chapman et al., 2015; Colgan & Henry, 2009; Coney & Harms, 1984; DeCelles, 2004; Long, 2019; Snell et al., 2014; Vandervoort & Schmitt, 1990;
Wells et al., 1990).
Following the termination of Cordilleran shortening, a northeast to southwest sweep of silicic volcanism
across Nevada between the late Eocene and early Miocene, known as the “Great Basin ignimbrite flareup”
(e.g., Best et al., 2009; Henry & John, 2013), has been attributed to rollback of the subducting Farallon
plate (e.g., Humphreys, 1995; Smith et al., 2014). The ignimbrite flareup was broadly synchronous with
early extension in several areas of eastern Nevada and western Utah (e.g., Druschke et al., 2011; Gans &
Miller, 1983; Lee et al., 2017; Long, 2019; Long et al., 2018). During the Miocene, the western North American plate boundary underwent a significant reorganization, which resulted in the progressive termination
of subduction of the Farallon plate and the concurrent growth of the San Andreas continental transform
system (e.g., Atwater, 1970; Dickinson, 2002, 2006). From the Middle Miocene to the present, widespread
normal faulting across Nevada and western Utah has constructed the Basin and Range Province, which is
interpreted as a consequence of the demise of subduction and the change in relative plate motion vector
that accompanied growth of the San Andreas transform system (e.g., Dickinson, 2002).
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3. Previous Interpretations of the CNTB and NCF
Thrust faults and folds interpreted to be related to Cordilleran contractional deformation have been described in several early studies in central Nevada, particularly in the region surrounding the town of Eureka
(Figures 1 and 2) (e.g., Nolan, 1962; Nolan et al., 1971, 1974). Later research grouped these thrust faults and
folds together as the north-trending “Eureka thrust belt,” which spanned from ∼38°30′N to the northern
border of Nevada (Heck et al., 1986; Speed, 1983; Speed et al., 1988), although minimal descriptions of
the locations, geometry, style, and timing of structures were given. Following this, Taylor et al. (1993) and
Taylor et al. (2000) described and correlated a series of east-vergent thrust systems in south-central Nevada
between ∼37°N and the latitude of Eureka, and grouped them together genetically as the CNTB. Using cross
section reconstructions, Taylor et al. (2000) estimated that the cumulative shortening accommodated in
the CNTB was between ∼10 and ∼15 km. Most thrust faults in the southern part of the CNTB cut rocks as
young as Pennsylvanian, and cross-cutting relationships with Late Cretaceous granite bodies indicate that
motion on CNTB structures was completed by ∼85 Ma (Taylor et al., 2000). The CNTB is generally shown
terminating northward at the latitude of Eureka, due to a lack of observations of surface-breaching thrust
faults to the north (Figure 1). However, multiple north-trending fold axes have been mapped in the region
to the north of the CNTB (Figure 2) (e.g., Colgan et al., 2010; Long & Walker, 2015).
In the northern part of the CNTB and proximal areas to the north, isolated exposures of the Early Cretaceous NCF (Figures 2 and 3), a terrestrial sedimentary unit postulated to have been deposited during regional thrust faulting and folding (e.g., Druschke et al., 2011; Fouch et al., 1979; Hose, 1983; Nolan et al., 1956;
Vandervoort & Schmitt, 1990), offer the opportunity to further constrain CNTB deformation timing. Recent
studies of the type-locality of the NCF in the southern Diamond Mountains (Figure 2) (Di Fiori et al., 2020;
Long, Henry, Muntean, Edmondo, & Cassel, 2014) have documented that the NCF was deposited and deformed during construction of an east-vergent CNTB anticline named the Eureka culmination. Geologic
mapping and U-Pb zircon geochronology showed that the NCF type-section exposure was deposited during
growth of east-vergent folds and motion on associated thrust faults in the eastern limb of the culmination
between ∼114 and <∼99 Ma (Di Fiori et al., 2020).

Other NCF exposures in the surrounding region have the potential to offer important structural and temporal context for CNTB deformation. These exposures include the Cortez Mountains to the north of Eureka
(Figure 2) and the southern Fish Creek Range and central Pancake Range to the south of Eureka (Figure 3).
Fossils documented from the NCF in all three of these exposures have helped bracket their depositional
age range. The NCF in the northern Cortez Mountains has yielded Cretaceous pollen, plant, and vertebrate
fossils (e.g., Bonde et al., 2015; Smith & Ketner, 1976, 1978; Suydam, 1988). In the southern Fish Creek
Range, the NCF has been interpreted as Early Cretaceous (Barremian to Albian) on the basis of invertebrate (Fouch et al., 1979) and vertebrate fossils (Bonde et al., 2015). The NCF in the central Pancake Range,
which is the southernmost exposure known, has been interpreted as Upper Jurassic to Cretaceous based
on a dinosaur fossil (Perry & Dixon, 1993). However, all three of these NCF exposures are lacking detailed
structural context, as well as geochronology that can more precisely narrow down their depositional age.
Below, we present geologic maps, stratigraphic divisions, and U-Pb zircon geochronology from each of these
three NCF exposures.

4. Stratigraphy, Depositional Age, and Structural Geometry of the NCF in the
Cortez Mountains Map Area
4.1. Lithostratigraphy
In the Cortez Mountains, the NCF is exposed in a 16-km-long, semi-continuous exposure on the eastern flank of the range (Figure 4). We have divided the NCF in the Cortez Mountains into five members
(Kncc1−5; note: The additional “c” stands for “Cortez”, in order to differentiate from the members defined
in the other two map areas), defined on the basis of dominant lithology and conglomerate clast composition
(Figures 4 and 5; see the supporting information for photographs of representative outcrops). Kncc1 consists of weakly consolidated, clast supported, pebble to cobble conglomerate. Kncc2 is dominated by poorly
indurated, massive mudstone with lenses of cross-stratified sandstone and conglomerate. Kncc3 consists
of ridge-forming, red to brown, cross-stratified pebble to cobble conglomerate, which is interbedded with
DI FIORI ET AL.
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massive and cross-bedded sandstone. Kncc4 is dominated by red-brown,
massive and cross-stratified conglomerate and sandstone, which is interlayered with micrite and calcareous mudstone and siltstone. Kncc5
contains similar conglomerate and sandstone to Kncc4, but has a greater abundance of micrite, siliciclastic mudstone, siltstone, and pedogenic
horizons. The NCF section in the Cortez Mountains has a cumulative
thickness of 560 m (Figure 5).
In order to quantify the relative percentages of lithologies that comprise
clasts within the NCF, clast composition counts were performed on conglomerate outcrops within NCF members (e.g., DeCelles, 1994; Dickinson, 1974, 1988; Horton et al., 2004). For each analysis, 100 clasts that
were each ∼3 cm or larger in diameter were counted within a ∼1 m2 area.
Clast lithology categories included felsic volcanics, chert, carbonate,
sandstone, quartzite, and pebble conglomerate. It is likely that less competent lithologies such as mudstone are under-represented in our clast
counts. Clast count analyses were conducted at 15 different sites in the
Cortez Mountains map area (Figure 4), with four analyses conducted
each for members 1, 3, and 4, and three analyses conducted on member 5
(see supporting information for GPS locations and supporting data). The
clast count data are shown in pie charts on Figure 5, with all clast count
data from each NCF member combined into a single pie chart. Conglomerates in each NCF member contain between 26% and 41% chert. Kncc1
is dominated (60%) by felsic volcanic clasts that were likely sourced from
erosion of the underlying Jurassic Frenchie Creek Rhyolite. Kncc3 exhibits an abundance (26%) of packstone carbonate clasts. Kncc4 and Kncc5
exhibit a larger percentage of sandstone (22%) and pebble conglomerate
clasts (19%).
4.2. Depositional Age Constraints

Figure 4. The 1:24,000-scale geologic map of the Newark Canyon
Formation exposure (and proximal bedrock and surficial deposits) on the
eastern flank of the northern Cortez Mountains.

DI FIORI ET AL.

To constrain the depositional age range of the NCF in the Cortez Mountains map area, we performed U-Pb dating of zircon grains separated
from three samples. Zircons were separated using a jaw crusher, disc-mill
grinder, and water table, which was followed by magnetic and heavy liquid separation. The separated zircon grains were then mounted in epoxy
resin, polished, and imaged via cathodoluminescence utilizing a microprobe at Washington State University (WSU). The zircons were analyzed using laser ablation inductively coupled plasma mass spectrometry
at the WSU Radiogenic Isotope Laboratory (see supporting information
for details on methods). Most zircons obtained from the NCF consisted
of <∼180 μm (c-axis) grains with varied degrees of roundness. Zircons
that showed signs of damage (e.g., fractures or broken crystals) or that
contained multiple inclusions were not analyzed. The 206Pb/238U age was
used as the “best age” for zircon grains that yielded ages younger than
900 Ma, while the 207Pb/206Pb age was used for grains that yielded an age
900 Ma or older (e.g., Gehrels et al., 2008; Schoene, 2014). We defined
cut-off discordance values for specific zircon grain age groups, including
15%−5% discordance for grains 900 Ma and older, 20%−10% discordance
for grains that fell within the 900-300 Ma age range, and 25%−20% discordance for grains younger than 300 Ma (e.g., Chang et al., 2006; Gehrels
et al., 2008). Using these discordance cut-offs, between 3% and 17% of
the grains from individual samples were deemed unacceptable and were
thus discarded. It is difficult to assess Pb-loss in zircon grains younger
than 300 Ma (e.g., Bowring & Schmitz, 2003); however, we mitigate this
7 of 31
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potential problem by implementing methods that rely on using multiple
overlapping grain ages to define statistically significant age populations
(Coutts et al., 2019; Dickinson & Gehrels, 2009).
Three NCF samples were collected from horizons interpreted to represent
minimally reworked, waterlain tuffs in the Cortez Mountains map area
(photographs of outcrops and GPS locations of samples can be found in
the supporting information). The presence of glass shards and euhedral
zircon grains in each sample supports this interpretation (see supporting information for photographs of zircon grains). Samples 1 and 2 were
collected within member Kncc1 and sample 3 was collected within member Kncc5 (Figure 4). To obtain the youngest age group, euhedral zircon
grains were picked and analyzed from samples 1–3. Twenty-nine euhedral zircons were analyzed from sample 1, and four of these grains were
discarded for not meeting the discordance cut-off values. The youngest
eight of the remaining 25 analyses define an age group that overlaps
within error that yielded a weighted mean age (calculated using Isoplot;
Ludwig, 2008) of 118.8 ± 2.5 Ma (2σ) (Figure 6). Thirty-seven zircons
were analyzed from sample 2, with only a single discarded analysis. The
11 youngest overlapping zircons from sample 2 yielded a weighted mean
age of 119.0 ± 1.8 Ma (2σ). Thirty-eight zircons were analyzed from sample 3, and the youngest twenty-four grains that overlap within error yield
a weighted mean age of 110.4 ± 2.2 Ma (2σ).
All three tuff samples are interpreted to have been minimally reworked
at the time of deposition, and we interpret the Concordia ages of the
youngest group of overlapping zircon grains as actual ages of deposition
due to the lack of evidence for significant detrital mixing. Therefore, NCF
deposition in the Cortez Mountains map area can be bracketed between
∼123 and 117 Ma (Aptian), the timing of deposition of Kncc1, and ∼110–
108 Ma (Albian), the timing of deposition of Kncc5. These depositional
ages are compatible with published timing estimates from fossil assemblages. Reptile and ankylosaur teeth and bones sampled from near the
base the NCF exposure (our member Kncc1) have been determined to be
from the Jurassic or Cretaceous, and fossil flora and pollen data suggest
a Cretaceous deposition age (Smith & Ketner, 1976). Dinosaur bones collected and described by Bonde et al. (2015) are also compatible with an
Early Cretaceous deposition age.
Samples 1–3 all yielded an older population of zircons between ∼140 and
∼165 Ma (Figure 6), which we interpret as the result of incorporation of
inherited zircons during minor, syn-depositional reworking. We interpret
that the most likely origin for these older zircons is from erosion of the
underlying Late Jurassic Frenchie Creek Rhyolite. It is also possible that
older zircon grains were incorporated during ash eruption, or that inherited zircon cores were dated.

4.3. Structural Geometry
In most places in the Cortez Mountains map area, the NCF disconformably overlies the Upper Jurassic
Frenchie Creek Rhyolite (Figures 4 and 7), although a gentle (<10° of dip difference) angular unconformity between the two units was locally observed. The Frenchie Creek Rhyolite and the overlying NCF both
are north-striking and exhibit a homogenous dip of ∼25–35°E. The NCF section lacks any record of intraformational, syn-depositional folding, faulting, or unconformities. The NCF is disconformably overlain by
late Eocene rhyolitic ash-flow tuffs, which exhibit a similar ∼25°–35° average eastward dip. Above these
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tuffs, middle Miocene sedimentary rocks of the Humboldt Formation dip
slightly shallower (∼15°–20°) to the east, defining a gentle angular unconformity at the top of the late Eocene tuffs.
4.4. Tectonostratigraphic Interpretation
The NCF exposure in the Cortez Mountains map area does not exhibit any evidence for syn-depositional or post-depositional contractional
deformation. However, on the western side of the Cortez Mountains, directly west of the southern part of our map area, Late Jurassic volcanic
and volcaniclastic rocks exhibit intraformational angular unconformities
(Muffler, 1964) (Figures 7a and 7c), which we here interpret to bracket the timing of regional folding. The oldest Late Jurassic unit, the Big
Pole Formation, dips steeply (∼30°–80°) northwest, and is overlain by the
moderately (∼25°–45°) east-dipping Late Jurassic Sod House Tuff and
151 ± 3 Ma (K-Ar biotite; Smith & Ketner, 1976) Frenchie Creek Rhyolite (Muffler, 1964). This defines an angular unconformity that records
significant Late Jurassic tilting after deposition of the Big Pole Formation but prior to the deposition of the Sod House Tuff. Additionally, the
disconformity observed between the Frenchie Creek Rhyolite and the
NCF indicates a lack of significant tilting or folding after ∼151 Ma. This
is consistent with mapped relationships of undeformed, shallowly emplaced alaskite intrusions in the western part of the range (Figure 7a),
which intrude all three Late Jurassic volcanic and volcaniclastic units,
and have yielded K-Ar hornblende ages of 150 ± 23 Ma, 145 ± 22 Ma, and
125 ± 19 Ma (Muffler, 1964).
We speculate that the differential tilting exhibited between Late Jurassic
volcanic units in the Cortez Mountains is related to regional Mesozoic
folding. After retro-deformation of the eastward tilting of the Frenchie
Creek Rhyolite, the Big Pole Formation to the west of our map area restores to an approximate orientation of 033°, 86°NW (see supportong
information for a supporting stereoplot), and therefore, may represent a
portion of the limb of an anticline or syncline. We interpret that Late
Jurassic folding in the Cortez Mountains could be related temporally to northeast-trending folds mapped in the Adobe Range ∼40 km to
the northeast, which deform rocks as young as Triassic (Ketner & Alpha, 1992; Smith & Ketner, 1977).

Figure 6. Weighted mean plots for samples of waterlain tuff collected
from the basal (Kncc1; samples 1 and 2) and highest (Kncc5; sample
3) members of the Newark Canyon Formation in the northern Cortez
Mountains (generated in Isoplot; Ludwig, 2008). The youngest group of
overlapping ages were used to determine an average age for each sample.
Error bar heights are shown at 2σ. mean square of weighted deviates
values presented here were calculated for the youngest age population of
concordant grains.
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The disconformity between the NCF and the underlying Frenchie Creek
Rhyolite, combined with the lack of evidence for syn-depositional or
post-depositional thrust faulting or folding of the NCF, indicate that
contractional deformation in the Cortez Mountains map area was complete prior to NCF deposition. Additionally, the disconformity between
the NCF and overlying late Eocene volcanic rocks (Figures 4 and 7)
indicates that the ∼25°–35° of eastward tilting exhibited by both units
was accommodated after the late Eocene. We interpret that this tilting
is the result of regional Basin and Range normal faulting (e.g., Colgan
et al., 2010; Colgan & Henry, 2009). The shallower (∼15°–20°) eastward
dip of the overlying middle Miocene Humboldt Formation (Figures 4
and 7) indicates that normal fault-related tilting must have begun prior
to its deposition.
We interpret that clast composition data from the NCF define the progressive unroofing of deeper stratigraphic levels within a proximal source
region. The abundant felsic volcanic clasts in member Kncc1 (Figure 5)
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Figure 7. (a) Simplified geologic map of the central part of the Cortez Mountains (compiled from Muffler, 1964; Smith & Ketner, 1978, and this study), which
highlights angular unconformities within volcanics of the Late Jurassic Pony Trail Group (units Jbp, Jsht, and Jfc) to the west of our map area. (b) Cross section
A-A′ through the northern portion of the Cortez Mountains map area (line of section and guide to map units shown on Figure 4). (c) Cross section B-B′ through
the southern portion of the Cortez Mountains map area and adjacent area to the west (line of section and guide to map units shown on Figures 4 and 7a), which
highlights angular unconformities between units of the Late Jurassic Pony Trail Group (units Jbp, Jsht, and Jfc).

likely indicate erosion of proximal Late Jurassic volcanic rocks, which immediately underlie the basal NCF
unconformity. The age groups of Jurassic grains obtained from samples 1 and 2 (Figure 6) overlap with
the 151 ± 3 Ma age for the underlying Frenchie Creek Rhyolite from Smith and Ketner (1976), which indicates that the volcanic clasts within unit Kncc1 were likely sourced from erosion of the Frenchie Creek
Rhyolite. Upsection, Kncc3 exhibits an abundance of carbonate clasts (Figure 5), which we interpret to
be sourced from proximal Pennsylvanian-Permian carbonate units to the west of the map area (Figure 2;
Muffler, 1964). Members Kncc4 and Kncc5 exhibit higher percentages of sandstone and pebble conglomerate clasts (Figure 5), which we speculate may have been sourced from rocks as young as Permian, which
regionally contain carbonates interlayered with sandstone and conglomerate (e.g., Stewart, 1980), or as old
as the Mississippian Antler foreland basin clastic section (e.g., Di Fiori et al., 2020).
Using trough cross-bedding axis orientations and pebble imbrication orientations, Suydam (1988) measured an average paleocurrent vector of east-southeast for the NCF in the Cortez Mountains map area.
Combining this paleocurrent data with the unroofing sequence defined in our clast composition data, we
interpret that the NCF was sourced from erosion of proximal Jurassic and Mississippian-Permian rocks
that lay to the west-northwest. Though structural evidence for syn-NCF contractional deformation is lacking in our map area, we speculate that the most likely scenario for triggering erosion and generating the
accommodation for NCF deposition is an Early Cretaceous (∼119–110 Ma) thrusting and/or folding event
to the west. This deformation likely generated a topographic high that was progressively eroded from Jurassic to Upper Paleozoic stratigraphic levels, which shed clastic sediments of the NCF eastward. This
scenario, though speculative, is compatible with syn-contractional deposition of the NCF between ∼115
and ∼100 Ma that is documented ∼100 km to southeast in the southern Diamond Mountains (Figure 2; Di
Fiori et al., 2020).
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5. Stratigraphy, Depositional Age, and Structural Geometry of the NCF in the
Southern Fish Creek Range Map Area
5.1. Lithostratigraphy

In the southern Fish Creek Range map area, the NCF is exposed in a ∼14-km-long continuous exposure
on the eastern flank of the range (Figure 8). We have divided the NCF in this map area into four members,
which have a cumulative thickness of 325 m (Figures 8 and 9; a photograph of a representative outcrop is
shown in the supporting information). The basal member (Kncf1, with the “f” denoting NCF from the Fish
Creek Range) consists of cross-stratified, clast-supported, pebble conglomerate, interbedded with cross-bedded, normally graded, medium-to-coarse-grained sandstone. Kncf2 is characterized by medium-grained,
well-bedded, horizontally to trough cross-bedded sandstone with lenses of clast-supported pebble conglomerate. Kncf3 consists of weakly indurated calcareous mudstone and siltstone. The highest member (Kncf4)
is characterized by white to cream colored, massive, well-bedded micrite interstratified with mudstone and
siltstone.
Conglomerate clast composition counts were performed on members Kncf1 and Kncf2, using the same
methods described above in Section 4.1 (supporting data in the supporting information) (Figure 9). Two
clast count analyses were conducted on Kncf1, which yielded an abundance (55%) of chert and a significant
population (25%) of carbonate clasts. Two analyses were conducted on Kncf2, which also yielded abundant
(63%) chert clasts, but significantly less (11%) fine-crystalline carbonate clasts. Both members yielded similar percentages of quartzite and sandstone clasts (8%–13% and 12%, respectively).
In the Fish Creek Range, the Sheep Pass Formation unconformably overlies the NCF, and consists of
red-to-orange-weathering, massive, clast supported conglomerate. This unit has previously been interpreted to have a Maastrichtian-Paleocene depositional age range based on lithologic similarities with Sheep
Pass Formation exposures in nearby mountain ranges in eastern Nevada (Druschke et al., 2011; Fouch
et al., 1979; Hose, 1983); however, no fossils from the Sheep Pass Formation in the southern Fish Creek
Range have yet been described. The thickness of the Sheep Pass Formation in our map area is ∼50 meters
(Figure 9).
5.2. Depositional Age Constraints
We performed U-Pb dating of zircons separated from two samples collected in the southern Fish Creek
Range map area, using the same methods as described above in Section 4.2. We did not observe any tuffs,
so we collected two samples (samples 4 and 5) for dating of detrital zircons (Figure 10). For these detrital
samples, we calculated maximum depositional ages (MDA) utilizing the “youngest 1σ grain cluster” (or
“YC1σ(2+)”) method outlined in Dickinson and Gehrels (2009), which was recently evaluated by Coutts
et al. (2019). This method uses the weighted mean age of the five youngest zircon grains that overlap within
error to estimate a conservative MDA.
Sample 4 was collected from a medium-grained sandstone in the middle portion of Kncf1 (Figures 8 and 9).
A total of 160 grains were analyzed, with 149 of these passing the discordance cut-off requirements. This
sample yielded a youngest prominent peak at ∼155 Ma (n = 8), with older, less prominent peaks at ∼360,
∼560, and ∼1,050 Ma (Figure 10). The five youngest grains that overlapped within error yielded an MDA
of 130.6 ± 2.6 Ma (2σ).
The NCF in the southern Fish Creek Range has been previously interpreted to have been deposited during the Early Cretaceous (Berremian-Albian) based on assemblages of ostracods, charophytes, and palynomorphs (Fouch et al., 1979). Later work by Bonde et al. (2015) documented vertebrate fossils from rocks
that we map as member Kncf3, which were interpreted to be Aptian or younger. Our U-Pb detrital zircon
geochronology is in agreement with these depositional timing estimates. Our MDA of 130.6 ± 2.6 Ma from
basal member Kncf1 indicates that the NCF in the southern Fish Creek Range was deposited no earlier
than the Hauterivian stage of the Early Cretaceous. Combining our geochronologic data with published
fossil assemblage interpretations, deposition of the NCF in the southern Fish Creek Range map area can be
bracketed between the Hauterivian (∼133 Ma) and Albian (∼100 Ma) (Bonde et al., 2015; Fouch et al., 1979;
this study).
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Figure 8. The 1:15,000-scale geologic map of the southern Fish Creek Range.
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Sample 5 was collected from a sandstone horizon near the base of the
Sheep Pass Formation (unit Tsp), which overlies the NCF (Figures 8
and 9). A total of 163 grains were analyzed, with 144 meeting the discordance cutoff requirements. Sample 5 yielded a youngest peak (n = 7) centered at ∼33 Ma, and older peaks at ∼1,830 and ∼2,695 Ma (Figure 10).
The five youngest grains that overlapped within error yielded an MDA of
33.7 ± 0.6 Ma.
The Sheep Pass Formation in the southern Fish Creek Range has been
previously interpreted as Maastrichtian to Paleocene in age on the basis of
lithologic comparison to similar conglomerate in the Egan Range (Fouch
et al., 1979; Hose, 1983; Kellogg, 1964). However, the 33.7 ± 0.6 Ma MDA
that we obtained from sample 5 indicates that this unit was deposited
no earlier than the latest Eocene in the Fish Creek Range. Additionally,
the Sheep Pass Formation is overlain by the Windous Butte Formation,
a rhyolitic tuff that has been dated at 32.5 ± 0.8 to 32.3 ± 1.0 Ma (K-Ar
sanidine; Hose, 1983). This allows bracketing the timing of Sheep Pass
Formation deposition between 34.2 and 31.3 Ma (Late Eocene to Early
Oligocene).
5.3. Structural Geometry
There are north-striking contractional structures exposed in the southern Fish Creek Range, including several isolated exposures of shallowly
(∼10–25°) west-dipping, east-vergent thrust faults that place Devonian
carbonates over Mississippian clastic rocks (Figures 8 and 11). We interpret that these isolated exposures of Devonian rocks represent erosional remnants of the hanging wall of what once was a continuous,
through-going thrust fault, which we name the Vanadium thrust after
nearby historical vanadium prospects. The Vanadium thrust cuts rocks
as young as Mississippian within its footwall, which typically dip moderately to the east. However, within the north-central part of the map area,
these Mississippian rocks have been folded into a north-northwest-trending anticline (Figures 8 and 11). A minimum offset magnitude for the
Vanadium thrust can be estimated from the east-west outcrop extent of
Devonian hanging wall rock units in the northern part of the map area,
which define a minimum east-west structural overlap of ∼4.2 km (Figure 8). No cross-cutting relationships between the Vanadium thrust and
the NCF or the Sheep Pass Formation are exposed (Figure 8).

The NCF overlies Mississippian sedimentary rocks across an angular
unconformity with up to ∼20° of difference in dip (Figures 8 and 11).
The NCF typically exhibits a moderate dip of ∼30°E, but locally dips as
steeply as ∼70°E–80°E (Figures 8 and 11). The unconformity between the NCF and the overlying Sheep
Pass Formation is a disconformity in several parts of the map area, but locally exhibits as much as ∼20°–50°
of difference in dip angle (Figures 8 and 11). The Sheep Pass Formation and overlying Oligocene volcanic
units exhibit a homogeneous dip of ∼25°E–30°E.
5.4. Tectonostratigraphic Interpretation
Motion on the Vanadium thrust can be bracketed as Late Mississippian or younger, but the lack of exposed
cross-cutting relationships between the Vanadium thrust and the NCF does not allow narrowing the timing
of motion any further. However, we interpret that it is likely that the Vanadium thrust is genetically related
to Cordilleran (i.e., Late Mesozoic) shortening accommodated regionally within the CNTB. This interpretation is supported by observations of multiple north-striking, east-vergent thrust faults and folds along-strike
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Figure 10. Probability density plots for U-Pb detrital zircon analyses of Newark Canyon Formation and Sheep Pass
Formation samples from the southern Fish Creek Range (samples 4 and 5) and central Pancake Range (samples 6
and 7). The center ages of major Mesozoic and Cenozoic peaks are labeled (determined in Isoplot; Ludwig, 2008).
The number of grains plotted (based on concordance criteria defined in the text) out of total grains analyzed (e.g.,
n = 99/127) is shown for each sample. Inset graphs show all grain ages that define the youngest age peak for each
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to the north in the Fish Creek Range and Diamond Mountains and to the east in the Pancake Range, all of
which have been interpreted as components of the CNTB (Figure 3) (e.g., Carpenter et al., 1993; Di Fiori
et al., 2020; Hose, 1983; Long, 2012; Long, Henry, Muntean, Edmondo, & Cassel, 2014; Long & Walker, 2015;
McDonald, 1989; Nolan et al., 1974; Taylor et al., 1993; Taylor et al., 2000).
Three additional lines of evidence potentially allow linking deposition of the NCF temporally with motion
on the Vanadium thrust. First, Vandervoort (1987) measured paleocurrent directions in the NCF from imbricated pebble clasts and cross-bedding orientations, which define a dominant east-southeast sediment
transport direction (∼106° average azimuth), indicating that the source area for the NCF was from the
west-northwest. Second, conglomerates in Kncf1 and Kncf2 both exhibit populations (∼10%–30%) of crystalline dolostone clasts, which were most likely sourced from proximal Devonian carbonate units carried
in the hanging wall of the Vanadium thrust. This indicates that the Devonian source rocks had to have
been exposed at the surface at the time of NCF deposition; although this does not preclude motion on the
Vanadium thrust pre-dating NCF deposition, this does support the interpretation that motion on the thrust
does not post-date NCF deposition. Third, ∼35 km to the north, in the southern Diamond Mountains, Di
Fiori et al. (2020) documented field relationships between the Lower Cretaceous (∼115–100 Ma) NCF and
thrust faults and folds of the CNTB that define syn-contractional NCF deposition, and indicate that CNTB
structures were responsible for generating the accommodation in which the NCF accumulated (Fetrow
et al., 2020).
In summary, although the southern Fish Creek Range map area lacks field relationships that definitively
relate Lower Cretaceous NCF deposition to motion on the Vanadium thrust, we interpret that it is likely
that this thrust fault generated a topographic high to the west from which source material for the NCF was
derived, and produced accommodation to the east within its footwall, in which the NCF was deposited.
This interpretation is supported by paleocurrent directions, clast compositions, and comparison to proximal
NCF exposures.
Following its deposition, the angular unconformity between the NCF and the Sheep Pass Formation indicates that the NCF was locally tilted as much as ∼20°–50° eastward prior to the late Eocene. This could have
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been the result of growth of a separate CNTB fold, perhaps a syncline that has its axis concealed beneath
Quaternary overburden in Little Smokey Valley to the east. We consider this to be a plausible scenario
based on geologic mapping to the east in the Pancake Range (e.g., Kleinhampl & Ziony, 1985; McDonald, 1989; Perry & Dixon, 1993) and to the north in the Fish Creek Range and Diamond Mountains (e.g.,
Di Fiori et al., 2020; Long, 2012; Long, Henry, Muntean, Edmondo, & Cassel, 2014; Long, Henry, Muntean,
Edmondo, & Thomas, 2014; Long & Walker, 2015; Nolan et al., 1974, 1971), that has identified multiple
north-trending CNTB folds.
Above the NCF, the late Eocene-early Oligocene Sheep Pass Formation and overlying Oligocene volcanic
units exhibit a uniform 25°–30° eastward dip. We attribute this moderate dip to Neogene east-west extension
and related rotation during regional Basin and Range normal faulting (Stewart, 1980).

6. Stratigraphy, Depositional Age, and Structural Geometry of the NCF in the
Central Pancake Range Map Area
6.1. Lithostratigraphy
In the central Pancake Range map area, the NCF is only preserved in a single isolated exposure near the
center of the map (Figure 12). Here, we mapped the NCF as a single, 30-m-thick unit (Kncp; the “p” denotes the Pancake Range) and did not divide it into members (Figure 13a). The basal ∼14 m of the NCF
are dominated by weakly indurated, dark gray mudstone with interbeds of siltstone and fine-grained sandstone. Above the mudstone is ∼7 m of ledge-forming, gray, clast-supported, pebble-to-cobble conglomerate.
Above this is ∼9 m of yellow to brown micrite interbedded with medium-to-coarse-grained sandstone with
abundant stromatolites.
Two clast count analyses were performed on the conglomerate in the middle of the section (Figure 13a),
using the same methods discussed above in Section 4.1. The data define a dominance (85%) of coarse-crystalline carbonate clasts.
6.2. Depositional Age Constraints
Using similar methods as described above in Sections 4.2 and 5.2, we performed U-Pb dating of detrital zircons from two NCF samples (samples 6 and 7) collected from the central Pancake Range map area
(Figures 12 and 13). Sample 6 was collected from an outcrop of sandy mudstone near the base of the NCF
section. A total of 179 detrital zircon grains were analyzed from sample 6, with 162 of these passing the discordance cut-off requirements. Zircons from sample 6 yielded peaks centered at ∼130, ∼420, and ∼1,010 Ma
(Figure 10). The five youngest overlapping grains from sample 6 yielded an MDA of 129.2 ± 2.6 Ma (2σ).
Sample 7 was collected from the matrix of the ledge-forming conglomerate in the middle of the NCF section. A total of 135 grains were analyzed from sample 7, with 114 meeting the discordance cut-off requirements. Sample 7 yielded peaks at ∼140, ∼630, ∼1,040, ∼1,470, and ∼1,850 Ma. We did not calculate an
MDA for sample 7 because the youngest grain group didn’t meet the five-overlapping-grain criterion that we
defined above. However, there were four youngest grains from this sample that overlapped within error between ∼130 and ∼139 Ma (Figure 10), and a statistically significant youngest peak on the probability density
plot at ∼135 Ma, which likely indicates a similar (if slightly older) youngest grain population to sample 6.

The ∼129 Ma MDA from sample 6 at the base of the NCF indicates that deposition occurred no earlier than
the Barremian stage of the Early Cretaceous. This depositional age constraint is compatible with dinosaur
bones that have been collected from the NCF basal mudstone, which indicate a Cretaceous depositional age
(Perry & Dixon, 1993). These constraints collectively narrow NCF deposition between the Barremian stage
and the end of the Cretaceous (∼129–66 Ma).
6.3. Structural Geometry
The map-scale structural geometry of the central Pancake Range is dominated by the McClure Spring syncline, a north-northwest-trending syncline with an overturned (∼40°W average dip) western limb and an
upright eastern limb that dips an average of ∼45° to the west-southwest (Figures 12 and 13). By comparing
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Figure 12. The 1:24,000-scale geologic map of the central Pancake Range.
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Figure 13. (a) Stratigraphic column of the NCF in the central Pancake Range. A combined pie chart of clast count data
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present-day and pre-deformational line-lengths of a Permian bedding horizon (the Pcr2-Pcr3 contact) on
our cross sections, we estimate that a minimum of ∼3.2 km of shortening was accommodated by construction of the McClure Spring syncline (Figure 13c). The axis of this km-scale, east-vergent, nearly isoclinal fold
is buried beneath alluvial aprons within the hinge zone for much of the length of the map area (Figure 12).
The isolated NCF exposure in the central part of the map area exhibits a ∼30°E average dip. This NCF outcrop projects ∼1 km along-strike to the north to ∼45°W-dipping Permian rocks in the eastern, upright limb
of the McClure Spring syncline (Figure 12). This defines an angular unconformity between the NCF and the
underlying Permian rocks with up to ∼75° of difference in dip angle (Figure 13b).
In the northern, eastern, and southwestern parts of the map area, late Eocene to Oligocene felsic to intermediate lavas and tuffs unconformably overlie the folded Paleozoic sedimentary rocks and have an average
dip of ∼20°E–30°E (Figures 12 and 13). The NCF lies disconformably beneath Oligocene tuff, with both
units dipping ∼30°E.
6.4. Tectonostratigraphic Interpretation
The field relationships exposed in the central Pancake Range map area allow bracketing the timing of construction of the McClure Spring syncline. The ∼75° angular unconformity between the east-dipping NCF
and the west-dipping eastern limb of the McClure Spring syncline indicates that construction of this fold,
as well as significant erosion of its eastern limb, pre-dated NCF deposition (Figure 13b). Therefore, because
NCF deposition is bracketed between the Barremian (∼129 Ma) and the end of the Cretaceous (∼66 Ma),
construction of the McClure Spring syncline must have been complete prior to ∼129–66 Ma.
The disconformity observed between the NCF and overlying Oligocene tuffs indicates that there was no
significant tilting of the NCF prior to the Oligocene. Therefore, the ∼30° average eastern dip observed for
the NCF and the overlying Oligocene volcanic rocks can most likely be attributed to Neogene tilting accompanying regional Basin and Range extension.

7. Discussion
The constraints on the timing of contractional deformation and associated deposition of the NCF provided
by our three map areas add to a growing body of studies that seek to understand the evolution of Mesozoic
deformation in the Sevier hinterland. In the discussion below, we incorporate the new timing data from
our three NCF map areas into a compilation of published timing constraints for contractional structures in
the Sevier hinterland. We then use this compilation to interpret shortening in the Sevier hinterland in the
broader space-time context of shortening in adjacent components of the Cordilleran retroarc thrust system,
including the LFTB to the west and the Sevier fold-thrust belt to the east.
7.1. Summary of Deformation Timing Constraints in the CNTB and Proximal Regions of the
Sevier Hinterland
The timing of most thrust faults and folds that have been mapped in the Sevier hinterland can only be
broadly bracketed between the youngest sedimentary rocks that they deform (most often Mississippian to
Permian rocks, but locally as young as Triassic rocks) and the age of overlying volcanic rocks of the Great
Basin ignimbrite flareup (typically ranging between late Eocene and Oligocene) (e.g., Armstrong, 1972;
Gans & Miller, 1983; Long, 2012; Long & Walker, 2015; Miller & Gans, 1989; Taylor et al., 2000). Here,
for simplicity, we focus on discussing only the thrust faults and folds in the Sevier hinterland that can be
bracketed as Jurassic or younger and/or as Cretaceous or older. This discussion is supported by Table 1,
which contains supporting details on published timing constraints, and Figure 14, which contains a map
of the traces of contractional structures in a north-south corridor through central Nevada and a graph of
deformation timing versus latitude. The map area of Figure 14 includes the full length of the CNTB, a region
of northeastern Nevada that includes the Ruby-East Humboldt metamorphic core complex, and proximal
regions of the Eastern Nevada fold belt and Sevier fold-thrust belt. Below, we discuss published timing constraints from north to south.
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Table 1
Summary of Published Deformation Timing Constraints in the Sevier Hinterland in Central Nevada
Number
on
Figure 14

Name of structure

Location

Data source

Timing of deformation

Explanation of supporting data

1

Prograde to peak
metamorphism,
burial, and nappe
construction

Ruby Mountains, East
Humboldt Range,
Wood Hills

Camilleri &
Chamberlain, 1997;
Hallett &
Spear, 2014, 2015;
Hodges et al., 1992;
McGrew et al., 2000

Late Cretaceous
(∼97–77 Ma)

Onset of prograde metamorphism
at 96.5 ± 8.0 Ma (U-Pb zircon
and monazite), and peak
metamorphism between ∼87
and 77 Ma (U-Pb zircon and
monazite)

2

Independence thrust

Pequop Mountains

Zuza et al., 2020

Late Jurassic or earlier
(>∼160 Ma)

Thrust is cut by a lamprophyre sill
that yielded 161.5 ± 0.2 Ma
and 159.6 ± 0.2 Ma (40Ar/39Ar
hornblende) ages

3

Intraformational folding
in Late Jurassic Pony
Trail Group volcanics

Northern Cortez
Mountains

Muffler, 1964; Smith &
Ketner, 1978

Late Jurassic
(∼164–151 Ma)

Angular unconformity between
Late Jurassic volcanic unit at
the base and 151 ± 3 Ma (K-Ar
biotite) volcanic unit at the top

4

Deposition of NCF in
Cortez Mountains
map area

Northern Cortez
Mountains

This study

Early Cretaceous
(∼119–110 Ma)

119.0 ± 1.8 Ma tuff at base of
section and 110.4 ± 2.2 Ma tuff
at top of section (U-Pb zircon).
Deposition hypothesized to be
related to thrusting or folding to
west/northwest of map area

5

Bald Mountain thrust
faults

Bald Mountain

Nutt & Hart, 2004

Pre-Late Jurassic
(>∼159 Ma)

Thrust faults and related folds cut
by 158.9 ± 0.4 Ma porphyry
(U-Pb from zircon Mortensen
et al., 2000; discussed in Nutt &
Hart, 2004)

6

Pequop synclinorium

Currie Hills

Coats, 1987; Long
& Walker, 2015;
Stewart, 1980

Post-Early Jurassic

Deformation of the Early Jurassic
Nugget Sandstone in the hinge
zone of the fold

7

Eureka Culmination,
Ratto Canyon
thrust, Strahlenberg
anticline, Powerline
thrust, Moritz-Nager
thrust, and associated
NCF deposition.

Southern Diamond
Mountains and
northern Fish Creek
Range

Di Fiori et al., 2020;
Long, Henry,
Muntean, Edmondo,
& Cassel (2014);
Long, Henry,
Muntean, Edmondo,
& Thomas (2014)

Early to Late Cretaceous
(∼114 Ma
to <∼99 Ma)

Age of syn-contractional deposition
of the NCF in the eastern limb
of the Eureka culmination.
113.7 ± 2.3 Ma MDA for basal
NCF member, 103.0 ± 0.7 Ma
tuff deposited in middle part
of section, and 98.6 ± 1.9 Ma
MDA for highest NCF member

8

Vanadium thrust and
associated NCF
deposition

Southern Fish Creek
Range

This study

Early Cretaceous
(∼130–100 Ma)

Deposition of NCF between
129.2 ± 1.4 Ma (U-Pb detrial
zircon MDA) and ∼100 Ma (age
of youngest fossils) interpreted
to be related to motion on
Vanadium thrust

9

Pancake thrust system

Northern Pancake
Range

Carpenter et al., 1993;
McDonald, 1989;
Nolan et al., 1974;
Long & Walker, 2015

Pre-Late Cretaceous
(>∼108 Ma)

Pancake thrust system is cut by
108 ± 3 Ma (K-Ar biotite) Puma
Hill dacite stock

10

McClure Spring syncline

Central Pancake Range

This study

Post-Late Permian and
pre end-Cretaceous
(>∼129–66 Ma)

Eastern limb of syncline was
deformed and eroded prior
to deposition of undeformed
NCF (U-Pb zircon MDA of
129.2 ± 1.4 Ma, and minimum
deposition age range of fossils
is End Cretaceous)
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Table 1
Continued
Number
on
Figure 14

Name of structure

Location

Data source

Timing of deformation

Explanation of supporting data

11

Thrust faults at Mount
Hamilton

Northern White Pine
Range

Putney, 1985

Post-Ordovician
and pre-Late
Early Cretaceous
(>∼105–101 Ma)

Thrust faults that deform
Cambrian and Ordovician rocks
are cut by the 104.5 ± 4.0 Ma
(K-Ar biotite) Seligman stock
and the 101.2 ± 3.6 Ma (K-Ar
biotite) Monte Cristo stock

12

Schofield Canyon thrust/
Timber Mountain
anticline

Grant Range

Fryxell, 1988; Taylor
et al., 2000

Pre-Late Cretaceous
(>∼86 Ma)

Timber Mountain anticline is
cut by Troy granite stock
(86.4 ± 4.6 Ma; U-Pb zircon)

13

Rimrock thrust (and
associated RimrockLincoln-Freiberg
thrust system)

Southern Grant Range

Bartley & Gleason, 1990;
Taylor et al., 2000

Post-Pennsylvanian and
pre-Late Cretaceous
(>∼90–98 Ma)

Thrust cuts rocks as young as
Pennsylvanian and is intruded
by the 90.0 ± 2.7 Ma to
97.9 ± 3.0 Ma Lincoln stock
(K-Ar biotite)

Note. Which are Graphed on Figure 14b.

Within the Ruby Mountains, East Humboldt Range, and Wood Hills in northeastern Nevada, researchers
have documented evidence for metamorphism and burial of upper-crustal sedimentary protoliths to pressures up to ∼6–11 kbar (∼20–40 km), which has been interpreted as the consequence of Cordilleran crustal
thickening (e.g., Camilleri & Chamberlain, 1997; Hallett & Spear, 2014; 2015; Henry et al., 2011; Hodges
et al., 1992; McGrew, 2000). Camilleri and Chamberlain (1997) proposed that peak metamorphism was
achieved by structural burial beneath a thick thrust sheet carried by the hypothesized east-vergent Windermere thrust, which can be bracketed between ∼154 Ma, the timing of dike emplacement that pre-dated metamorphism, and ∼84 Ma, the timing of peak metamorphism. However, because several aspects of
the Windermere thrust model have been criticized by more recent studies (e.g., see arguments in Henry
et al., 2011; Long, 2012; Zuza et al., 2020), we instead focus on geochronology that constrains the timing
of metamorphism and burial of rocks in this region, which is bracketed between the initiation of prograde
metamorphism at ∼97 Ma (Hallett & Spear, 2015) and peak metamorphism between ∼89 and 77 Ma (Hallett & Spear, 2014, 2015; McGrew et al., 2000). In our compilation, we interpret ∼97–77 Ma as an approximate window for the timing of crustal thickening at mid-crustal levels in northeastern Nevada. This time
interval also includes the ∼85 Ma construction of east-vergent, recumbent nappes (including the Winchell
Lake nappe) that are exposed in the East Humboldt Range (McGrew et al., 2000).
In the Pequop Mountains, the southeast-vergent Independence thrust (Camilleri & Chamberlain, 1997)
has recently been interpreted by Zuza et al. (2020) to have been emplaced during the Late Jurassic, as it is
cut by a ∼160 Ma lamprophyre sill. However, we note that Camilleri and Chamberlain (1997) originally
interpreted that the Independence thrust cuts and deforms this lamprophyre sill, which suggests a younger
motion age.
In the western part of the Cortez Mountains, angular unconformities within the Late Jurassic Pony Trail
Group volcanics (Figure 7) bracket intraformational folding between ∼164 and ∼151 Ma (Muffler, 1964).
On the eastern flank of the Cortez Mountains, our U-Pb zircon ages from tuffs (Figures 4–7) bracket deposition of the NCF between ∼119 and ∼110 Ma. We hypothesize that NCF deposition was related to erosion
of a structural high generated by Early Cretaceous folding and/or thrusting to the west of our map area,
based on published paleocurrent data (Suydam, 1988) and an unroofing sequence defined by our clast
composition data.
To the east of the Cortez Mountains, at Bald Mountain, several small-offset thrust faults, which deform
rocks as young as Devonian, are cut by a 158.9 ± 0.4 Ma (zircon U-Pb; Mortensen et al., 2000) porphyry intrusion (Nutt & Hart, 2004). To the east of Bald Mountain, the Pequop Synclinorium (Long & Walker, 2015)
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deforms rocks as young as the Lower Jurassic Nugget Sandstone (Coats, 1987) near the town of Currie,
indicating post-Early Jurassic construction for this fold.

In the southern Diamond Mountains, near Eureka, the NCF was deposited between ∼114 and ≤∼99 Ma,
and is interpreted to be related to accommodation generated in the eastern limb of the Eureka culmination,
a CNTB anticline that was constructed as a fault-bend fold above the east-vergent Ratto Canyon thrust (Di
Fiori et al., 2020; Long, Henry, Muntean, Edmondo, & Cassel, 2014; Long, Henry, Muntean, Edmondo, &
Thomas, 2014). Several east-vergent structures in the eastern limb of the Eureka culmination, including the
Moritz-Nager thrust, Strahlenberg anticline, and Powerline thrust, were genetically linked to the deposition
and synchronous deformation of the NCF in the southern Diamond Mountains (Di Fiori et al., 2020).

In the southern Fish Creek Range, we propose that motion on the east-vergent Vanadium thrust is the most
likely scenario for generating erosion of a topographic high in the hanging wall and generating the accommodation in the footwall that the ∼130–100 Ma NCF was deposited in. This interpretation is supported by
our clast composition data, which are compatible with erosion of Devonian carbonates in the hanging wall
of the Vanadium thrust, and published paleocurrent data (Vandervoort, 1987). To the east in the northern
Pancake Range, the east-vergent Pancake thrust system, which deforms rocks as young as Mississippian, is
cut by the ∼108 Ma Puma Hill dacite stock (Carpenter et al., 1993; Long & Walker, 2015; McDonald, 1989;
Nolan et al., 1974), which defines pre-Late Cretaceous motion. In the central Pancake Range, our new
mapping shows that the NCF overlaps the eastern limb of the McClure Spring syncline, which indicates
that construction of this fold must have been completed prior to ∼129–66 Ma. Additionally, in the northern
White Pine Range, at Mount Hamilton, small-offset thrust faults that cut Cambrian-Ordovician rocks are
cut by ∼105 and ∼101 Ma granitic stocks (K-Ar biotite; Putney, 1985).

Further to the south in the CNTB, in the Grant Range, the recumbent Timber Mountain anticline (Fryxell, 1988), which is interpreted as a fault-propagation fold that formed above the east-vergent Schofield
Canyon thrust (Long et al., 2018) is intruded by the ∼86 Ma (Taylor et al., 2000) Troy granite stock, which
indicates that folding was completed prior to this time. In the southern Grant Range, the Rimrock thrust,
which is the northernmost segment of the east-vergent Rimrock-Lincoln-Freiberg thrust system, is cut by
the ∼90–98 Ma Lincoln stock, which brackets the thrust system as Late Cretaceous or older (Bartley &
Gleason, 1990; Taylor et al., 2000).

7.2. Sevier Hinterland Deformation in the Space-Time Context of Other Cordilleran Thrust
Systems
Our compilation of deformation timing constraints for the Sevier hinterland facilitates comparison to other
components of the Cordilleran retroarc thrust system to the west and east. Below, we briefly discuss published timing constraints from the LFTB in western Nevada, the East Sierran thrust belt (ESTB) in southeastern California, and the Sevier fold-thrust belt in southern Nevada/western Utah. We then speculate on
the role that shortening in the Sevier hinterland may have played in this broader space-time framework of
Cordilleran shortening.
In western Nevada, Cordilleran deformation was dominated by the closure of a marine backarc basin,
which resulted in accommodation of up to ∼100 km of shortening in the LFTB (Figures 1 and 15b) (Oldow, 1984; Wyld, 2002). The LFTB is characterized by southeast-vergent thrust faults, tight to isoclinal folds,
and intense cleavage developed within Triassic sedimentary rocks (Wyld, 2002), which was accompanied
by regional low-grade metamorphism (Wyld et al., 2003). The main phase of shortening within the LFTB
Figure 14. (a) Map of folds and thrust faults of the Sevier hinterland in central Nevada (location shown on Figure 1) (compiled from Colgan et al., 2010;
Di Fiori et al., 2020; Long, 2012; Long & Walker, 2015; Taylor et al., 2000; Thorman et al., 1991). Structures that have timing constraints that narrow their
motion timing as either Jurassic or younger or Cretaceous or older are highlighted in black (all structures without precise timing constraints are shown in
gray). Numbers correspond to supporting studies that are compiled on Table 1. The central Nevada thrust belt is shaded gray, and the Sevier fold-thrust belt
in southern Nevada is shaded blue. (b) Graph of deformation timing constraints for Sevier hinterland structures (green, gray, red, and blue-green boxes), the
Luning-Fencemaker thrust belt (orange box), the East Sierran thrust belt (yellow box), and the Sevier fold-thrust belt (dark and light blue polygons) versus
latitude (same latitude scale as A). Numbers correspond to supporting studies compiled on Table 1. Timing constraints for the East Sierran thrust belt (from
Walker et al., 1995; Dunne & Walker, 1993; 2004), Luning-Fencemaker thrust belt (summarized in Wyld, 2002), and the western and eastern thrust systems of
the Sevier fold-thrust belt are shown (from DeCelles & Coogan, 2006; Giallorenzo et al., 2018; Pujols et al., 2020; Yonkee et al., 2019); see text for discussion.
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Figure 15. Schematic block diagrams illustrating the evolution of the Cordilleran retroarc in southeastern California, Nevada, and western Utah from the Early
Jurassic to the Paleogene. The diagrams incorporate elements of Figure 6 of Yonkee and Weil (2015) and Figure 11 of Giallorenzo et al. (2018). (a) ∼190 Ma,
prior to any shortening in the retroarc. Geographic provinces of the Cordillera, as well as approximate locations of state borders, are labeled for reference.
(b) ∼190 and 165 Ma: Main phase of shortening in the Luning-Fencemaker thrust belt, which accommodated ∼100 km of shortening during closure of a
backarc basin, as well as initial shortening (∼10 km) in the East Sierran thrust belt to the south. (c) ∼165 and 145 Ma: Distributed low-magnitude shortening
and associated magmatism and metamorphism in northern Nevada and western Utah, along with initiation of shortening in the western thrust system of
the Sevier fold-thrust belt in southern Nevada (the Wheeler Pass thrust) and late-stage deformation within the East Sierran thrust belt. (d) ∼130 and 90 Ma:
Emplacement of the western thrust system of the Sevier fold-thrust belt, which initiated eastward translation of the retroarc orogenic wedge above the basal
Sevier décollement (and accompanying westward underthrusting of thick, Precambrian middle-lower crust) and initial subsidence and deposition within the
Sevier foreland basin. Out-of-sequence deformation in the Sevier hinterland is represented by low-magnitude shortening in the central Nevada thrust belt and
associated deposition of syn-contractional sediments of the Newark Canyon Formation (green polygons). (e) ∼90 and 50 Ma: Continued eastward propagation
of the Sevier fold-thrust belt, represented by emplacement of the eastern thrust system. Diagram also illustrates continued deposition in the Sevier foreland
basin and continued westward underthrusting as rocks above the basal Sevier décollement continued to be translated eastward. Deformation in the central
Nevada thrust belt had ceased by this time but continued thickening and shortening at mid-crustal levels is recorded in northeastern Nevada (i.e., the Ruby-East
Humboldt core complex).
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was accomplished between the late Early and Middle Jurassic (∼180–165 Ma), as bracketed by the youngest dated sedimentary rocks involved in deformation, whole rock 40Ar/39Ar geochronology of lower greenschist-facies metasedimentary rocks, and U-Pb geochronology of undeformed intrusive rocks (Figure 15b)
(Speed, 1974; Wyld, 2002; Wyld & Wright, 2000; Wyld et al., 1999). Following this, minor shortening was
locally accommodated in the frontal portion of the LFTB in the Middle-Late Jurassic, prior to ∼153 Ma
(Figure 15c) (Elison, 1995; Elison & Speed, 1989; Wyld, 2002).
In southeastern California, at the eastern margin of the Sierra Nevada magmatic arc, the east-to-northeast-vergent ESTB accommodated up to ∼10 km of shortening (Figures 1, 15b and 15c) (Dunne & Walker, 1993, 2004). Deformation in the ESTB is bracketed between the Early Jurassic (∼188 Ma), the age of the
youngest sedimentary rocks involved in deformation, and the latest Jurassic/earliest Cretaceous (∼143–
146 Ma), the crystallization age range of undeformed intrusions that cross-cut ESTB structures (Dunne &
Walker, 1993, 2004; Walker et al., 1995). Shortening in the ESTB overlapped temporally with the main phase
of shortening in the LFTB along-strike to the north, and the initial stages of shortening in the Sevier foldthrust belt to the east in southern Nevada (Figures 14b, 15b and 15d).
The Sevier fold-thrust belt, which trends north-northeast through southern Nevada and western Utah (Figure 1), is estimated to have accommodated ∼150–220 km of cumulative shortening (e.g., Armstrong, 1968;
DeCelles & Coogan, 2006; Yonkee & Weil, 2015), making it the most significant structural component of
the Cordilleran retroarc thrust system (Figures 15d and 15e). The Sevier fold-thrust belt is characterized by
closely spaced, high-offset, east-vergent thrust-faults and associated folds that generally propagated in-sequence toward the east, and has been divided into a western thrust system and an eastern thrust system (e.g.,
DeCelles & Graham, 2015). The western thrust system consists of one thrust fault (or locally two faults; e.g.,
DeCelles & Coogan, 2006) that carries the ∼10–15-km-thick section of Neoproterozoic to Paleozoic passive
margin sedimentary rocks that were deposited to the west of the Wasatch Hingeline, and translated them as
much as ∼100 km eastward above a shallowly west-dipping basal décollement (Figure 15d) (e.g., DeCelles
& Coogan, 2006; Yonkee et al., 1997, 2019). The eastern thrust system consists of a series of imbricate thrust
faults and associated duplex systems that deform the thinner (<∼5 km) section of Paleozoic-Mesozoic sedimentary rocks that was deposited to the east of the Wasatch Hingeline, and collectively accommodated
∼70–100 km of shortening (Figure 15e) (e.g., DeCelles & Graham, 2015; Yonkee & Weil, 2015).

Here, we utilize recent studies at the latitudes of southern Nevada, central Utah, and northern Utah to characterize general along-strike trends in the timing of emplacement of the western and eastern thrust systems
(Figure 14b). In southern Nevada (∼36.5°N), the western thrust system is represented by the Wheeler Pass
thrust. Initial, large-magnitude displacement on this thrust is interpreted between ∼160 and ∼140 Ma on
the basis of bedrock cooling ages (Giallorenzo et al., 2018) (Figure 14b). In addition, the timing of prograde
garnet growth in the Funeral Mountains in southeastern California requires Late Jurassic burial, which
further supports this proposed timing range for motion on the Wheeler Pass thrust (Craddock et al., 2019;
Hoisch et al., 2014). Based on continued cooling, motion on the Wheeler Pass thrust may have continued
between ∼140 and ∼100 Ma, or alternatively, cooling during this time interval could reflect passive, slow
erosion of topography during a period of inactivity on the thrust (Giallorenzo et al., 2018). The eastern
thrust system at this latitude consists of the Keystone thrust, which underwent initial motion between ∼100
and ∼85 Ma, based on bedrock cooling ages (Giallorenzo et al., 2018). After ∼85 Ma, deformation migrated
eastward into smaller-scale foreland thrust systems that were active until ∼66 Ma (e.g., Lawton et al., 1993).
In west-central Utah (∼39°N), the western thrust system is represented by the Canyon Range and Pavant
thrusts (which both carry Neoproterozoic-Paleozoic rocks that were deposited to the west of the Wasatch
Hingeline; DeCelles & Coogan, 2006), which were emplaced between ∼130–125 Ma (Pujols et al., 2020)
and ∼93 Ma (DeCelles & Coogan, 2006) (Figure 14b). The eastern thrust system at this latitude consists of
the Pavant footwall duplex, Paxton thrust, and Gunnison thrust, which were emplaced between ∼93 and
∼66 Ma (DeCelles & Coogan, 2006). In northern Utah (41°N), the western thrust system is represented by
the Willard thrust; the onset of motion on this thrust has been interpreted at ∼125 Ma on the basis of bedrock cooling ages (Figure 14b) (Yonkee et al., 2019). The eastern thrust system at this latitude consists of the
Crawford, Absaroka, and Hogsback thrusts, which were emplaced between ∼90 and ∼50 Ma (e.g., Burtner
& Nigrini, 1994; Naeser et al., 1983; Royse, 1993).
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Our shortening timing compilation from central Nevada (Figure 14; Table 1), when combined with the
results of studies in northeastern Nevada and northwestern Utah that lie to the east of Figure 14a (Allmendinger & Jordan, 1984; Miller & Hoisch, 1995; Thorman et al., 1991, 1992; Zuza et al., 2020), demonstrate that Late Jurassic contractional deformation, though generally of a low magnitude (i.e., limited upper-crustal shortening) and often spatially isolated (i.e., accommodated by aerially restricted structures that
cannot be correlated for significant distances along-strike or across-strike), was distributed across a broad
region of the northern Sevier hinterland (Figure 15c). Deformation was often spatially associated with
∼155–165 Ma granitic intrusions and associated metamorphism, which defines an episode of retroarc magmatism that extended as far east as western Utah (Figure 15c) (e.g., Allmendinger & Jordan, 1984; Barton
et al., 1988; Miller & Hoisch, 1995; Zuza et al., 2020). In addition, the onset of thickening at mid-crustal levels in northwestern Utah is interpreted as Late Jurassic (∼150 Ma) on the basis of initial prograde metamorphism within deeply exhumed rocks now exposed in the Raft River core complex (Cruz-Uribe et al., 2015;
Kelly et al., 2015). Late Jurassic deformation across the northern Sevier hinterland largely post-dated the
∼180–165 Ma main phase of shortening in the LFTB to the west (Wyld, 2002), and pre-dates the Early
Cretaceous (∼130–125 Ma) eastward migration of the Sevier thrust front into central and northern Utah.
Therefore, Late Jurassic hinterland deformation is interpreted here to represent low-magnitude, distributed
crustal shortening that was contemporaneous with the ∼350 km eastward propagation (estimated from the
restored cross section of Long, 2019) of the deformation front between the LFTB and the Sevier fold-thrust
belt between the Middle Jurassic (∼165 Ma) and the Early Cretaceous (∼130–125 Ma) (Figure 15c). Deformation in the Sevier hinterland was enhanced and facilitated by widespread Late Jurassic magmatism (e.g.,
Barton et al., 1988; Miller & Hoisch, 1995). Late Jurassic deformation in the Sevier hinterland may therefore
represent internal deformation accompanying the initial stages of orogenic wedge development as the upper crust of central-eastern Nevada and western Utah was being incorporated into the Cordilleran retroarc
orogenic wedge and beginning its eastward translation above the basal Sevier décollement (Figure 15c). At
the latitude of southern Nevada, the migration of deformation into the Sevier fold-thrust belt was earlier
(∼160 Ma), overlapping in time with the distributed Late Jurassic shortening in northeastern Nevada and
northwestern Utah; this has been attributed to the southward narrowing of the east-west width of the retroarc region (Giallorenzo et al., 2018).
Our compilation of deformation timing in central Nevada shows that widely distributed, low-magnitude,
upper-crustal shortening also took place in the Sevier hinterland during the Cretaceous. Structures associated with NCF deposition in the northern CNTB define Early Cretaceous deformation (∼130–100 Ma) (Di
Fiori et al., 2020; Long, Henry, Muntean, Edmondo, & Cassel, 2014; this study), and further to the south in
the CNTB deformation was completed prior to ∼85 Ma (Late Cretaceous) (Taylor et al., 2000). In northeastern Nevada, metamorphism associated with significant structural burial and thickening at mid-crustal levels continued through the Late Cretaceous (∼97–77 Ma) (Hallett & Spear, 2014, 2015; McGrew et al., 2000).
Therefore, these data define one or more episodes of distributed Cretaceous shortening in the Sevier hinterland, which post-dated the initial propagation of deformation into the Sevier fold-thrust belt, and therefore
represents out-of-sequence deformation (Figures 15d and 15e) (Di Fiori et al., 2020; Long, Henry, Muntean, Edmondo, & Cassel, 2014; Taylor et al., 2000). Shortening associated with NCF deposition generally
overlapped temporally with emplacement of the western thrust system of the Sevier fold-thrust belt (Figure 14b), while Late Cretaceous thickening in northeastern Nevada overlapped with construction of the
eastern thrust system. We suggest that Cretaceous deformation in the Sevier hinterland represents long-duration partitioning of contractional strain between hinterland and foreland positions in the Cordilleran
retroarc wedge. Over the duration of the Cretaceous, as the Sevier fold-thrust belt was being constructed,
the thick middle-lower crust of the unrifted North American craton that originally lay to the east of the Wasatch Hingeline was progressively being underthrusted westward under eastern Nevada, beneath the basal
Sevier décollement (Figures 15d and 15e) (Long, 2019). Cretaceous deformation in the Sevier hinterland
may represent distributed shortening above the broad region of continued coupling above the décollement,
which accompanied this progressive underthrusting.
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8. Conclusions

(1)	The NCF in the Cortez Mountains was deposited between ∼119 and ∼110 Ma and is hypothesized to
be related to thrusting or folding to the west. The NCF in the Fish Creek Range was deposited between
∼130 and ∼100 Ma and was likely related to motion on an east-vergent thrust fault with at least ∼4 km
of displacement mapped in the western part of the range. The NCF in the Pancake Range can be bracketed between ∼129 and 66 Ma and post-dated construction of a km-scale, east-vergent isoclinal fold that
accommodated at least ∼3 km of shortening.
(2)	Late Jurassic (∼165–155 Ma) contractional deformation across northeastern Nevada and northwestern
Utah post-dated the main phase of shortening in the LFTB and pre-dated the initial deformation in the
Sevier fold-thrust belt at this latitude. We suggest that Late Jurassic deformation in the Sevier hinterland represents distributed, low-magnitude, internal deformation that accompanied the incorporation
of the upper crust of eastern Nevada and western Utah into the Cordilleran orogenic wedge as the basal
décollement propagated eastward.
(3)	Cretaceous (∼130–75 Ma) contractional deformation in eastern and central Nevada, including deformation associated with ∼130–100 Ma deposition of the NCF, was contemporaneous with shortening in the
Sevier fold-thrust belt. This defines long-duration strain partitioning between foreland and hinterland
positions in the Cordilleran retroarc wedge. We suggest that hinterland deformation represents distributed, low-magnitude shortening above the broad region of continued coupling above the basal Sevier
décollement, which accompanied the progressive westward underthrusting of thick North American
middle-lower crust beneath Nevada.
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Readers can access the supplementary data via the Open Science Framework (DOI https://doi.org/10.17605/
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